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ASBSC Senate appoints Geary Betchan Arbiter Editor
'. I i,'
Geary Betchan was appointed new
Arbiter editor by the ASBSC Senate late
Tuesday. ASBSC . President • Doug
Shanholtz' first recommendation, Lee
Dowdle, was rejected by the senate.
Betchan, who has worked for the·
Arbiter for nearly a year, did not want the
job. When asked why he accepted the job
he' said' "The senate and Shanholtz
couldn't' agree. on' an editor, so I said I
would do ito" He had previously been
asked by many people in the ASB and
Arbiter staff to apply for the job, but he
consistently refused.
The Senate, in deciding on an editor,
was faced with numerous problems. The
Arbiter' has had financial problems and
difficulties since the beginning of the year.
Many students have complained to their
senators about the content and editorial
policy of the paper, and only three people
applied for the job.
Geary Betchan, who has been on tile Arbiter staff since December 1972. is now its new
,t't/if()r._,~:,_,_,,_,,_~ ,_,, ~_,_ .., _. .'_ _ '___ . _
-
Issue XI
Senate
committee
There were three pieces of business
discussed at the ASllSC Senate meeting
Tuesday, November 6.
A capacity crowd had gathered to sec
who would bc' the next editor of the
I\rbitc:r. The S,mate did nol apptove
President Shauholtz's first
recommend.Hiun, Lee Dowdle, and after
much discussion and deliberation, Geary
. Delchan was drafted 'llf the job.
The Senate did approve Shanolt7.'s
recommendation Ihat Sher Himrod be
appointed to the Personnel Selection
Comnllltee. COllullillCe chairmall Kil
Boise State College
Christiansen said the Himrod "is involved;"
she is a past ASasC senator and a member
of the Appellate Traffic Court.
In other action, ASBSC Treasurer Tom
Moore presented a revised budget, b.ased on
the latcst enrollment ligures from the
registrar's office. Moore explained that
actual fall enrollment had been finalized at
5,470 students, yielding S90,255 to the
A5BSC. Previous figures had indicated that
there werc 5,016 student' enrolled, which
yielded only S82.764 for student body
activities. Because spring enrollment figures
arc alw:lys figured as a percentage of fall
Onate program 'applications accepted
DOISE, Idaho (BSC) ", Applications for
Ihe Boise State in Onate program arc now'
being taken, according to Dr. Pal Bieler,
director of the BSC academic year in Spain
program. Interested students may pick up
applicalion fOflm flllm the Office of
Admissions in lhe Administralion Building
on the USC campus.'
Dr. Bieler said that' only 200 studenls
will be allowed to enroll in the program on
a first come basis, and he urged cvcryonc
interested 10 fill out' and return the
application as soon as possible. Completed
applications rcquire a deposit of S 100 to
insure II reservalion on thll llnrollmcnt lis!.
Hoise State will offer a liberal arts
program of study for nine months
bcginning next fall in. the Basque
community of Onale, First semester
studies will include language opportunities
in either Dasque or Spanish. Courses will
also be offllred in Spanish, Basque, and
Europe:m hislory. arl, culture, and
humanities. Other electives will be
lIIinouncelllaler. Second semeSler 'courses
will be orienled toward individual sludy
projecls. Sludenls may earn 32 or more
Doise'State resident academic credits in the
two semeslers. ....
Dr. Bieler said the estimatcd cost for Ihe
nine months is S3,OOO. Th~ will include ail
travel,room and board, all fees, medical
insurance, :lJ1d educational tour.; within
Spain. Paymcnt of the program cost may
be mude in three equal installments, with
the first due April I, the second June I,
and the linal amount August I.
"Onate is an ancient univer.;ity center,"
Dr. Bieter indicated. "A univer.;ity was
established there in the fifteenth century
and continued in operation until about 75
years ago."
About eight years ago, a Catholic order
built a facilily for high school and junior
college classes. hUI it was not used
extensively becuasll of small enrollments.
"This is the facility Boise Slate will lease,"
Dr. Bieler continued. "The property is
about live blocks from the. central square,
which is the community heart of the town.
The bUilding complex has seVeral classroom
Wings, a dining hall, gynUlasium, library,
faculty offices, and dormitories for men
and women," he explained.
Doise Stille will send four or live
professors from here to teach, and will
engage several professsors from Spain to
conduct classes as part of the program. A
donnitory ~upcrvisor from Doise will also
be part of the staff. .
Thursday. November 8,1973
approves
enrollment, monies from anticipated
revenue have also increased. Spring
enrollment previously promised only
S78,622.50, but has increased to S83,937.
Total revenue from fees expected for fiscal
year 1973·1974 now equals SI74.192.
In additIon, rl'venue from '11lCatre Arts
productions is expccted to total $ 1,500,
and interest income will add another,
$ I ,750. The administration has given an
$ 1800 grant to the Minority Cultural
Center, so money allocated for this
purpose was returncd to the budget. Total
anticipated revenue will therefore equal
S179,242.
However, a $24,000 dcficit was still on
the books, and reduced working funds to
S155,242. Minus the present ASBse
budget allocation or $ 139,260, and S500
which was returned to the Recreation
Board, the ASDSC is left with a reserve of
S 15,482.
Last wcek the Senatecut SI6,31Ofrom
the ASDSC budget due to a mixup in
enrollment figures. Budget cuts included
$13,000 from the Programs Board; $1460
from ASBSC administrative expenses; $500
from the Recreation Board; $1100 from
the student attorney and 5250 from Senate
service awards. Because of revised figures
now availahle, these cuts now appear 10 be
unnecessary, and Moore pointed out that
the decision to either "sit on it or giw it
back" is now up to the Senate. The Senate
made no action on Moorc's replH!'
ASB committees
need filling
There arc still several positions on ASB
committees to be filled as soon as pos.~ible.
They arc:
I position-- Student Union Board of
Governors
I position,· Student Policy Board
3 positions·, Election 8<iard 2
2 positions- Appellate Traffic Court
Several positions -- Promotion and
. Tenure Committee
Several positions-- Student Lohhy
Several people arc needed in Sludl'nt
Services to develop new prognnlls.
Anyone interested in any of these
vacancies please feel free to fill out 3n
application in the ASD ollices on the
second Iloor of the SUB.
Interviews for these position will be held
November 23 lit 2:30 p.m. in the Senate
Chamber.;.
Personel service
hires tutors
. If you like one to OIIC contact you will love
I).A,'I'.S. I)ersonel Aid Tutoring Service is
now hiring tutors to help students with
learning difficulties on an individual basis.
This is the perfect job to supplement your
'eollegll educlltlon with bolh vllluuble
experience lind steady income, HOllrs vary
\uccordin8 to your schedule, If interested,
ApplicQtlO1IJ are being take" for tlte "Cam}1US In Spa/~1:!!~8.,!,!~,_'1"!.e~!'.!!I~,-,!/"e __~contact Pat Hebcin, 345·3219 or Patti
,,;o1lti,17i oniY$3;7HifTilollais'whTch1"ctUueS'ti/FtlfJlJf!f,room a"iI boom a/tll7/lSllra"ce. Jackson, 343·7472.
Students selected
for Who's Who
BOISE, Idaho (BSC) - The follOWing is
a list of the sse studcnts who have been
sclectcd for inclusion in the 1973·74
edition of "Who's Who Among Students in
American Univcr.;ities and Colleges". The-
names of these 21 students will be
appearing in the annual edition of "Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges."
Students were nominated by student
organizations or by indi\;duals, and final
selection was made on the basis of
scholar.;hip, participation and leadership in
academic and extracurriculartactivities,
citizcnship and serYIce to the school, and
promise of future usefulncss. At a later
date, we will be awarding the certificates of
mcmbership to the selectcd studcnts.
Barbara Blakeman, Millicent Lce
Boardman, June Boucher, James W.
Broich. Kit Duane Christensen, Peter T.
Edmunds, Dwayne C. Flowers, Greg
Frcderick, Robert Michael Galloway,
Donald O. HUlt, Debra Jcane K1inc, Owen
LaMarr Krahn, Thcda Lindeblad, Nancy
Kuy McKinley, Thomas Vern Moore, Jr.,
Diannc Sue Parrolt, Juseph H. Rccla. Doug
.Sh:mholtz, Nancy Thompson, Dennis l.
Ward. and Stephen Craig Williams.
History dep~rtmenl
On-campus residents prove
valuable In city elections. .
Boise State College dormitory residents
turned out in large 'numbers last week to
register for the tBoise city. election.
Registration for the students, who had
earlier been denied the right to vote by City
Clerk, Joe Foster, was made easier by the
presents of the precinct registrar.
- The special- ar;ang;~ents resulted from a
meeting earlier on 'the week lecture ASBSC'
I'resident _.Doug Shanholtz and
representative of city. hall. At that time. it
was' decided. that because of the problems
intent to remain in the city. This opinion
was supported by a representative of the
Secretary of State's election division who
was consulted by the Arbiter.
During the meeting with ASBSC
officials, Mr. Foster expressed regret over
the misunderstanding. He explained that he
had instructed the personnel to take a hard
look at students asking to register, and
apparently they had overreacted. He
assured Mr. Shanholtz that he had issued
new instructions to his staff.
Bernice Powers, precinct registrar for the
" Boise State College area, was present in the
Student Union Building on Friday to
register interested students.
Mrs. Powers reported that she registered
80 to 90 people during the noon time
session, and provided information to
hundreds of other students. Although Mrs.
Powers had stated last week that she felt it
would not be worthwhile to attempt to
register students at the college, she
expressed satisfaction with the results of
her visit to the college. She also stated that
she hoped the practice of registering
students on campus would be continued in
!.~uture.
Jllst a [ell' of the l/IallY donll studellts who took rllt'rime 10 fl'gist.., alld It)tl' ill Iht' <'It.!'
e1ectiolls. [1I[ormatioll booths wcrt' sef lip ill the SUB aftrr it II\1S decided that donn
sllIdellts wac indecd allow('([ to I'ote.
sponsors tour
Treasurer Tom Moore told the Senate
Tuesday, "Lee Dowdle' has brought the.
paper back together flnanclally and is the .
only man who could keep the Arbiter'~ ,
finances in line:' . ,
During thjl debate about whether or not.
to confirm Dowdle, ..he was asked if he
would consider taking the position of
financial director. He said that as editor he
would hire a financial director, but he
would not work as financial director under
another editor.
Ron Ellsworth, senator from school of
Arts & Sciences stated the general feeling
of most of 'the senators and their
constituents. He said, "Many people have
complained about Lee Dowdle's
journalistic abilities, . but have
complimented him as a businessman. It
seems contradictory for him to bewilling
to hire a financial director, but not be
willing to serve as financial director under
someone else," Dowdle insisted that he
would not work under an editor, "as a
~ The Arbiter has: bc.el,l working with a.• _ ~.atter()r.p:inc.ipl,e." .. c.' .'.. .. _
budget that is less than half of last years' After rejecting Dowdle, VIce PreSIdent
budget, and consequently must depend on Rowers turned to Shanholtz and
, advertising revenue to keep on publishing. demanded that he recommend another
The paper got into financial trouble at the editor. Shanholtz asked the senate to recess
start of the year, which resulted in the while he decided on another candidate.
firing of Don Park as editor. ASBSC After the recess, Shanholtz presented,
Bctchan. to the Senate-a-move that- was
called, "playing games with the Senate" by
Rowers. Betchan said that he felt that of
the three applicants for the job, Dowdle
was the best qualified. "The editor is
qualified by his ability to take heat.
Dowdle must be some kind of a masochist
to want the job." When asked by the
seante jf he would take the job, he said,
"I'm no masochist."
Another applicant, Barb Bridwell, layout
editor of the Arbiter. was also considered
for the job. She told the senate that she
had a lot of experience working with
newspapers, and that she could handle the
heat. Ron O'Halloran, senator from Health
Sciences, reminded the senate that,' "the'
selection committee chose Dowdle .over
Bridwell by only one vote. She must know •
what she's doing."
After much debate, demands by Flowers : CTeated~ al'· the c}erk's office. the special
for Shanholtz to choose, and seuator's ", attange~ents 'W'erenecessary.
~hreats to g? home, S~allholtz quietly sajd _ The original· controversy centered
'Betchan said he'll do It." d h .n f Il II f il d 6 aroun wether or not students who lived
. te rrst ro ca v.ote a e ·3·3 on college owned housing are considered
because of three abstentlO.ns. The second city residents for voting priviledges. Until
roll call passed 84, confirming Betchan. sd f k .
Af he . D dl id "I' Thur ay 0 last wee ,dorm residents who
gI d Itelr d
t he meeting, , ow e sat,' m attempted to register at the City Oerk's
a ia t e opportunity to put out seven ffi t d d b
. .. 0 Ice were urne own ecause,
Issues. but as acting edlt()r I never got the according to Foster they aren't "bonafide
chance to make some major changes that I .dis" •
would have made as editor:' resl en . "
T" d th t f When contacted concemrng the legahtyom lUoore accuse e sena eo. ,
"acting irr::tionally, ;ud 'no DO'wdle of the cIty sact, Attorne~ General Tony
because of their own pers~n% (telings." . ~arks state? .that th~ most u."porlant factor
III deJermrnmg reSIdency IS the person's~ .. , ..
B,)ise Slate's history departnient will
sponsor for the f1r.;t time a high school
educalional tour to Washington, D.C. and
New York City in 1974.
Such lours, not aimed primarily at Iduho
high school students, have been offcred by
BSC for 1110re than live years now.
The se~n day tour includes four days
and nights in the Washington D.C. area und
an additional three days and nights in New
York City .•
Students m:lking the trip may earn two
hours collegll credit. .
The tour will tf<9.i1l nun),crous historical
sites and places ol....intci'rcst. Places of
interest to be visited in the Washinglon,
D.C. area include the National Gullery of
Art, Ford's Theatre, the Smithsonian
Institution, Library of Congress, Supreme
Court, FOI headlJuarters, Lincoln' and
Jefferson Memroials among othen.
New York City sites will include the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, American
Stock Exchange, Hayden Planetarium,
Trinity Church und Courtyard among
other.;.
Evenings will gcncrnlly he frl'l' 'for
individual sightseeing or cntertainml'n!.
Thc tour will leavc Boise on Saturd:1Y,
March 16 and return Saturday. March 2.1.
Price of the tour includes lOund Irip :Iir
transpoltalion, hotel lOoms. charlcred bus
s,~rvice. admission to historic sites. guided
tours, planl' meals, all Illcakt:1sts and
dinners in Washinglon, D.C. and insurancc.
Cost 1'01 the trip will vary depending on
numher of students participating. Rates
will hI' It'ss if morc students parlit:ipate.
Cost I'm adnlts will he slightly higher.
A $50 dcposit must be made with
application. Applic:ltions and further
information may bl' ohtained hy
contllcting Ih. J~l\ll Caylor, Bois,' Stale
History Pl'I'Jrtll1Cnl, Room 22~·\), USC
Libmry, 11)25 Colll'f~e nJvd., Boise,
Idaho 83725.
A furth,'r paylllent of $100 lIlu~t hc
made hy JlInu:ny 15 alll! tltl' IIiI' cost
balnncll paid by FebrulllY 10. Checks or
money orders may he 1I1ude payuhle hI
Boise Stute College.
BSC lobbyists
hold meetings
Thc Boise State Colkge Studcllt I.obhy
is beginning to hold organilatillnal
lIll'ctiugs for lobbying enorts in the 1'174
Legislative Sl'ssion. I.ohhy Dircctor, Jon
Rund is still seeking people who ale
interested in working for the lobby in OIlC
capacity or anolhl'f. I I' intl·lcsted. pkasc
contllct him in the ASIISC Of/lel'S or phone
385·1547. Thl' first lIICl'tlllg will bll held
during thc week of NllYl'mber 12·) h.
The items the BSC S!ulknt I.obhy.ne
committcd to arc of glcat importance to
sludents. They include additionlll till1ding
tlJl highcr education, IIniYl'rsity slallls fill
nsc, environl11clltal bills amI hilh dellling
wilh hirth conllol . information lIlIlI
cOllllcelllng.
Thcn' will bl" a sign making I~urty for tilt
IISC-ISU game at thl" Aml~rlc8n ullion
IInll on Thursday, Nov, 8th, 7·11 p.m. All
school organil.atlons are Invited to
rrpfeSt'nt thclIlselves with signs for tIlt ISU
gnme.
FREE DEER. WILL BE SERVED TO
ALL SIGN MAKERS!
Editorials and 0 Inlons
'Ha~g 1emhigh'
I
S·enate. plays power ga mes
while suffering hunger pangs
"I've got more balls than you have!" was the name of the game that Owayre
Flowers and his senate played with Doug Shanholtz last Tuesday at the senate
meeting.
Shanholtz had asked the senate to approve his appointinent of Lee Dowdle
as Arbiter editor. Dowdle and two others had recently been interviewed by
the Personnel Selection Committee, with Dowdle receiving only one more
vote than his nearest competitor, Barb Bridwell.
Discussion at the senate meeting centered on the need for a financial
director, a position created this year to take the strain of advertising and
finance off the editor's back. Bridwell stated she would be willing to work
with a financial director, and Dowdle agreed to this also, but added that as
editor, he would want to choose his own finance director. He also said that it
would be very hard to separate the two jobs since he had been performing
both of them for some time.
Additional comments "fuade his exact meaning unclear, but what it boiled
down to was that if appointed editor, he would work with a financial
manager, but if not appointed editor, he would not stay on in the capacity of
financial director. .
This enraged the hell out of Dwayne. Dowdle has been invaluable in pulling
the paper out of the red, and he now had the senate over a barrel. Concerned
as they are with finances because of a large deficit, it would be stupid and
illogical for the senate to fire such a capable manager. Instead of admitting
that they had no reasonable choice, the senate let personality conflicts and
personal biases stand in the way of their making a rational decision. Some of
the adjectives used to describe Dowdle at the meeting were "arrogant" and
"abrasive", and it was implied that Dowdle was universally disliked.
The truth of these accusations is not: the point. The point is that
throughout life we will be forced to coexist with people who are abrasive and
arrogant, and whose convictions differ from our own. These people cannot
always be fired, or shunted out the back door. We must learn toaccomodate
ourselves to individual differences, and recognize and utilize the talents and
resources of the "abrasive" and "arrogant" personality. College seems to me
to be a good place to learn this, because as Dowdle himself has said, "College
. is a place where we can fall down and bust our butts without losing our
shirts. "
But to return to Dwayne-Tussing and fuming because "Mr. Dowdle has a
. noose around our neck and is just pulling it tighter." His refusal to accept
political realities-the term most often used is "he's got us by the balls"-and
the senate's refusal to spend any more of their "valuable" time forced another
illogical decision. The senate demanded that Shanholtz nominate someone else
immediately, and in desperation he presented a man to the senate who has
stated repeatedly that he didn't even want the job.
Dwayne Flowers, who prides himself on not playing power games, proved
that he is just as willing to play games as the next person. The senate has
proved that dinnertime is more important to them than fiscal responsibility or
making wise decisions.
With Ron Hendren
A YOUNG VIEW OF WASHINGTON
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Editor, the Arbiter,
While attending the most recent session
of the Senate this Tuesday, I got a good
look at the working relations between our
illustrious president Shanholtz and the
Senate.
The business at hand was to nominate a
new editor for the Arbiter as acting editor
Lee Dowdle's nomination had been
rejected by the senate.
According to the constitution (by strict
interpretation), it is the duty of the
president to then nominate a second choice
for the position. The most logical step,
then, would be for the president to
nominate another person, and leave it to
the Senate to accept or reject. Instead,
both parties refused to nominate anyone,
neither one wanting to accept liability
while our honored president.led the senate
in double-talk, games, and shallow
references, hoping that the Senate might
'reconsider Lee Dowdle out of desperation;
J Reference was made to the fact that'
Barb Bridwell had also :tpplied and had
received only one vote less than Dowdle.
Doug refused to nominate her because of
"hearsay" that she did not get along with
some of the staff (which was precisely the
point Shanholtz accused the Senate for
A matter of in~
Graduation
revealed as
What is a fee? This caped crusader
sought an answer to this questiun from
various administra tive sources, but found
only a maze uf explanations, excuses and
indifference. Instead of sifting through this
mishmash of reasoning, I began seeking the
answer to one question: why arc seniors
reqUired to pay a S5.15 graduation fee?
After numerous inquiries and startled
secretaries, this writer was infonned an
To end the crisis:
a new president
WASIIINl;TON EWIIIs of the p;"t
tWII wn'ks pOlilt 10 a conclusioll that has
bt'cpme IlIcr''.ISlIIf'ly 'illescapahle: The
I'rol1lent, regardless of what he dtl\.') rlOW,
has \lIlIk 10 a pl.lte;ill frOllt \Ihidl It is 1I0t
posSlhle for hun to gpverll dlectildy for
till' IIn,t tille" ynrs.
!'WlltS have ,it'vl'l(lpnl so List,
CaLII'\lllllIg th,' ('al"I.11 frolllCllSlS to crisis,
that II is wlY \It'.lIly irnpP\Sibk 10 put
th,'rll IIlto 1,,'rspI'Clllt·. S"vel;1I pOillls,
hU\leh'I, slalld (lnt as nitic;1I in
c("""I"ling Ih,' '!unli(lll (If MI. Nixon's
sUlvlv.lI.
(liders that Trunwi had every right to give.
Alld largely due to the effurls of Russell,
the nation realized in short order that
MacArthur, regardll'ss of his popularity,
was wrong in defying his Presidcnt.
President Nixon's situation, of course, is
nwkedly different. Not only docs he not
have a spokesman of Russell's st;lture, but
1lI0le imporlantly, Ihe lIlan he lired was
not charged with carryillg out Nixoll's
ordns. Rather he w".~ ill the process of
illvestigating the I'le~idelll himself and hi'
administration for possible wrollgdoing.
Thus ollly the President and perhaps
some members of hiS stalf were surpri~t~d
when Cox's departllre left the White House
slanding alone ill an ullicnable position.
Tht' I'rt'sidelll's lJllICk capitUlation on the
tapes' issue slowed impeachment
plOcedures, hut did not slop thcm, and the
le;\SOIl for that hllngs' up Ihe second
poillt: the voite of the people.
hl,,1 alld by all accllunls th,' most
illlpOIi all t IS tire liliug 0 f Special
1'1I1\(','U tor ('ox ;11111 the I"sigual iOlls of
Elliol Riehallholl :11111 William
Ruckdshaus. lire dealest palillkl alltl it
is lIot a good olle ill ret'I'lIt melllolY was
I'n'sllknt Tnunan's firing of Gellelal
[lou ghlS MacArthur, a puhlic fi!(IJre of
hnlll~mt' 'fatUrt' allli popularity. MallY fed
that fhe t11lly reasoll a IHewillg lIalioual
ellsi, ,lVt'r Tnrmau's actiou was calmed,
"1ll1 iI I'tlssihle hup"achuwllt avclI,!d, wa·s
the puhlic hl';ulllit dlaill'd hy the lale Sen.
Rkhnltl Ru~sell (I>.-(;u.) {who quickly
placed tht' ,ilulllion' ill proper
pelSPI'~'livc; MacArthur had deady delied
the lmlen of his l'onllll:lnder·in-chld·,
Tlu! ullprecedenlt'd puhlic reaction 10
thl! ('ox firing sent the President's
popularity loanall·time low, quite possihly
the lowest of uny chic f eXl'cutlve ill pollillg
history. The figures for presidential
support were so low, in f;ICI, and the
Ii-clings of respondcnts were so dt'ep.seuted
IIl1d even vicil)us, Ihat many respected
polls leis now doubt whether the President
could ever recover.
The third point is a little less clear at
presenl, but no less important: the
invcstigation of Cox's team seemed to' be
getting closer and c1mer 10 ullcoverillg
activities that, if true, would eSlablish a
real alld serious of possihle wrongdoing Oil
the part of the Presidellt hlrllSelf. Many feel
that ('ox's dcparture callie at a lime when
some important aspecls of those
invesligatiol\S Were about to hreak, as I
discussed several weeks ago in ;1 column
wrillcn ju,t after former Vice President
Agnew's resignation. The President's
actions to date have only inlensified public
suspicions.
Tht'st' evcnts in Illy judgment add up to
tire clear necessity for a new president.
Congress should move deliberately to
confirm Ihe nomination of Gerald Ford as
vice president, and upon the confirmation,
Mr. Nixon should resign. This is not to
sllggest that the Furd nomination should
he rushed, hutneilher should it be delayed.
Now is IIlI time to follow any Jlrocedures
other than those ptescribed in the
Constitulion. The crisis which Mr. Nixon
has brough t upon the natioll is certainly
among tire mOsl severe the republic has
cver hecn ('ailed UpOIl to Withstand. IT cun
he wilhstood. All that Is required is tu
follow the procedures set forth to deul
with it.
rejecting Lee Dowdle).
Althou'gh three testimonies were heard
from Arbiter staffers who backed
Bridwell's capabilities and knowledge
one-hundred percent, and fell they spoke
for the majority of the staff, and although
she herself spoke of her desire for the
position, President Shanholtz refused to
nominate her so the assembly played catch
for about two hours.
It was not until one senator threatened
to go horne, and that as far as he was
concerned, the Arbiter was "a pile of shit
and I couldn't care less." that Doug gave
the name vI Geary Betchan. So, after two
or more hours of "deliberation", the
Senate that could care less passed the
nomination of a person. who, in his own
words, "didn't really want the job",
because Shanholtz refused to nominate a
woman who docs not share his views.
This episode leads me to wonder if the
president and Senate are concerned uver
student body functions, but worried about
their own support and whether they11 get
horne in time for dinner.
Michael M. Gollaher
fees
tradition
explanation was simple: it has always been
done this way and one should be grateful
since the fee was originally S 10.30. Of
course this reductiun was noted
appreciativcly, but when this author put
forth the queslion as to what authority the
administration has to charge this fcc, only
blankfaces were noted. The answer is as
simple as the one given me: no written
authority exists other than tradition.
It was furlher revealed that the sum was
in reality utilized to purchase your
diploma, cover and case, After four years
uf tuillon, books, tees and meetmg
curriculum requiremen IS, you, as the
indenturcd servant, pay for your academic
freedom in the form of a diploma, without
a requiremcn t to do so.
The administration's only recourse, as it
seems, lies UI the plOtr'eelive graduate
accomplishing and signing an Application
for Baccalaureate Degree. The initial
portion of the first slatement beneath the
headillg "Read carefully Before Signing"
states:
"I must pay for graduation fee. , .• You
are required to ray the fcc as stressed will
not be evaluated and graduation plans will
he slymied. Thus you pay Ihe sum to
ohtain the diploma, but fur no other
reason than Iradition. Secms ralher odd to
this writer that such a power exists over
students without a sound basis.
When asked what the total i1mount of
fees collected from previous graduatiuns
was, only all embarassed "I don't know"
was Ireard. Apparently tire totill amount
from any given period isn'l readily
accessihle; in fact, from questions
concerning tabulaliollS, disperslllents, etc.,
one only ret'eives the impression that
confusion rcigllS in the hierarchy.
Wouldn't it he splendid if a justif1cation
ali(I accountabilily of funds eXisted'/
Perhaps the total amount collected as
graduat ion fces could be published or
posled, as wdl as the IIl1\ount uctulilly
spent for graduation cosh.
It is hard 10 imagine lin udminlstratlon
charging this fcc Wilhout justification, and
even more so when they resort to the "pay
or you won't graduate" type of collection.
In thl, wrller', view, we lire past due for an
explllnlltion. Or could It be that answers
aren't necessary since we are only students.
After all, ills only your money,
Jack Anderson
U.S. would
allies. Today. the Atlantic Alliance lie, in
tatters.
The Atlantic partners are. bickering
bitterly over the Middle East war. President
Nixon compalined in a press conference
that our European friends weren't
cooperating in seeking II. settlment. This
brought a sour crack from British Prime
Minister Edward Health, picked up by the
Central Intelligence Agency, that Britain
refused to rush arms to the front and
lengthen the war. . .
Our European allies were particularly
upset over the worldwide military alert
that Nixon ordered without consulting
them. The North Atlantic Council, which is
supposed to coordinate military strategy,
complained that irs generals learned about
the alert from the Associa ted Press.
The Preslden t petulan tly told reporters
that Western Europe would have frozen to
death this winter if the alert hadn't been
ordered and Russia hadn't held back its
troops from the Middle East. France's
President Georges Pornpidou was quoted
by the CIA as saying privately that Western
Europeans would have frozen to death
faster if they had followed the U.S. policy
which made the alert necessary.
Germany's Chancellor Willy Brandt,
meanwhile, objected vigoruusly over the
transfer of U.S. military equipment from
Germany to Israel at a urne when Wesl
Germany was trying to maintain neutrality
in the Arab-Israeli conflict.
1913, apparently , isn't going to be the
Year of Europe after all.
Of Booze and Pig': The men who run
the Pentagon like to pose as tireless public
servants who devote their time to
safeguarding the nation's security. But the
brass hats also spend long hours in the
solemn study of more pedestrian problems.
The Navy thought it would be
interesting to find out, for example, about
the drinking habits of its men. So a few
weeks ago, a study was ordered. The sailers
were asked why they drink, when they
drink, and how often they get "high or
tight"
On the Wesl Coast, however.fhe Navy is
more concerned about the goats and pigs
on San Clemente Island. ContractOI1 have
been asked to submit bids "for the
round-up and removal of approximately
5.000 fetal goats and approximately 1i00
fet~1 pigs" from San Clemen te Island.
San Clemente Island should nol be
confUSl:d With President Nixon's San
Clemente estate. The island is located
ahout 50 miles off the Southelll California
coast. There arc no goats and pigs roaming
over the PreSIdent's property.
The animals on the is1:Jnd, thc Na~'Y
informcd the contractor>, "lllrtle free in
the unoccupied and canyon areas." The
lTlan who gets the job will be required to
"remove (the) goats and pigs alive in
accordance with human methods and
procedures_ "
So whdc most bras, hals arc occupied
With the Middle East crisis, sOI;le arc
worried how 10 calt'll Wild gOJh and pigs
on San C1emenle Island.
Reader raps ASB S~nate,
student talk session
we need them, but that is a douht/ul
Ilat"mcnt when they pal> "laws" tlr,lt ;lIe
~,utrageoul even to a f(oat eatlllg weeds.
fhey even dismiss the studenh tlral come
to sec their "acls n, This view I thlllk can be
endorsed by some of tht·cx·senators that I
have talked to,
All IllIS and I thought th;lt everyhody
around here knew what was going on.
Dan Ltwrence
/
!
WASHINGTON - The desert sands of
the Arab countries hold the life blood of
the great western industrial nations. A
complete cutoff of oil this winter would
force Western European and Japan virtually
to shut down their industries, The United
States would be critically short of oil to
heat homes and operate automobiles.
Yet Arab leaders arc threatening to
continue the oil embargo against the West
until Israelevacuates all the Arab territory
it seized in 1967. Secret intelligence
, reports tell of pledges of "solidarity"
between the Arab nations to usc their
precious oil as a political weapon.
The National Security Council is
urgently studying how to deal with the
crisis. We can report that one decision has
been made. The United States has no
intention of letting the Arab nations shut
down factories around the world and
create mass unemployment.
Contingency plans are being prepared to
use military force, if necessary, to take
over the Arab or! fields. This, of course,
would be the last resort. First, the United
States would seek the oil by every possible
peaceful, commercial method. J f these
should fail, the United States probably
would use financial pressure and freeze the
billions of dollars in Arab bank accounts in
the West.
But military action is a definite
possibility if the Arab leaders remain
intransigent.
The Milkrapes: A new battle is brewing
over some other White House tapes. Two
meeting were held at the White House on
Mardi 23, 1971, one in the President's oval
office. the other in the cabinet room.
Attending the meetings were dairymen,
who were seeking an increase in dairy
subsidies.
Secretary of Agriculture Clifford Hardin
has refused to increase milk price supports.
fie was supported by budget boss George
Shultz. But Nixon's friend, ex-Rep. Pat
Hillings, wrote a letter to the White House
in behalf of the dairy industry, promising
to raise 5:! million for the 19n campaign.
In the same letter, he pleaded the case for
higher dairy subsidies.
Two days after the dairymen talked to
the President; the \'lhite House ordered the
Agriculture Department to increase milk
price supports 27 ceonts for 100 pounds.
1111s White House order was worth an
estimated 5500 million a year 10 the dairy
industry ,
SenJte investigators are now trying to
find out ,whether the dairy lobby
contributed to the Nixon campaign III
return for a pledge to increase dairy
subsidies. This could be constnled as a
bribe.
Hardin has refused 10 di-scus> rhe matter
with the investigators. As Ihe former
Sl:cretary of agricul!ure, he is clairmng
executive priVilege. But the real
showndown is expected to corne over the
\'I'hite House tapes. The dalrymen's
discus-sions inside the While lIouSl:.
presumably, were recordcd. The
investigators now want the lapes.
Allies at Odds: TIlis was supposed to be
the Year of Europe , the year we would
bolster our relations with our European
Editor, the Arbiter;
In a Iclter several wceks ago ASIISC
Vice·President Duane Flowers stated that
the ASBSC tried to have a rap session and
no one came, lIe also stated that those that
did (or didn't ) come looked upon the
ASIISC officers as "animals in a 1.00." ThaI
is interesting considering all thaI goes on
there. mainly in the student senate.
Now there arc those that will say that
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Cindy Shaw, Cambridge /ligh School, Joe Waten, Council High School, Ron
O'Halloran, Boise State student leader, and Jo Anna Dillion, Cambridge /ligh School were
at Boise State last Saturday (October 27) to participate in a Leadership Conference
sponsored by the Boise State Student Government. andy, Joe, Ron, and JoAnna wore
large sheers of paper to identify themselves as they learned about group interaction and
interpersonal relations. The Leadership Conference was attended by more than 60 high
school student body ItJIlJrn from throughout Southwestern Idaho.
Idaho Student Lobby
discussed tenant, landlord
BOISE, Idaho (BSC) -- "There is a
strong need for a balanced tenant-landlord
law:' said Attorney Gencral Tony Parks at
the second annual convention of the Idaho
Student Lobby Assuciation (I.S.I..). Forty
sludcnls representing universities and
collcgcs in Idaho except Ricks Collegc met
October 26 at BOise State College. Mick
~Ieycr, Uni\'ersity of Idahu senior was
elect cd statc dill'clm of thc lubby
associatIOn, succecdnlgAJl Berry, a U. of I.
frcshman law studcnt.
Thc IS.1.. will cndorsc tJllls cstablislllllg
legal rcbtionships of tenants and lalHl1ords,
in thc 1'J7J-74 Statc Ieglslalurc. A largc
pcrccntagc of student housing in Idaho IS
bascd 011 rcntal units. Al prcscnt. lhcrc arc
no laws gowrnll1g thc ngJlIs and
rcspormbrhrics of lcnallts and thclI
blldlllrds. ~ot only is Ihcre nccd fur laws
PW\-Il.lillg kgal \CC1Hlly to sludent Icnants,
l'xpIJiIlcd Parks, but allu. "kgislatioll III
protect I,llldlolds frolll irresponslblc
ICllalll\. "
Dr. .lames Hax. dUI·.:tor of the
Dcpartmenl of ErlVirl1nmcntal and
('\JDlmuIlIIY SCI\·ices. Ro) Truby,
;IJmllll>trallVC assislalll to Slatc
Sup<'rlllkndcnl D_F. EngJekJlIg, and Lloise
lawver Waync Kidwcll abo spoke at th<'
COllwntlOn.
Repll'sentatl\'l'S at the OCtober ~R'
rn~e(JlIt: dl'ternlined the f:\lJIs or the
1')73·7.\ I.S.L. 'rhc lobby will ad\"l)(ate
wllhlll the Iegislaturc specllic bills In three
JI<',I\ lhal arc of con,em tIl Id.tho slUdents.
Bse awaits funds
for new
masters degree
IIOISE. Idaho (fiSC) A ~Iaslers Dl'gree
in Sl'clllldarv Education mav bc offcred
next war .rl 'Boise Slate ('oll~fe. The State
Boarj of Education has approwd a
progwn outline and indudcll it UI BSC's
budfl'l reqm'st for the '74-'7S sdlool year.
Filial authorllatron of Ih<' plllgram will not
be madc until BSr has bl'en fUlHkd for
nexl )'-ear by the stal<'lcgisblurc.
Thl' pr0l'r:un Will mdude spccialized
training m thl' schools of Arls & Scicnces
and Buslncss for 'graduatc studcnls !<'Jching
in lhose fields.
This prugr am also prll\idcs thc
opporlunity for teachl'rs 10 sludy te.ldlers
educalion in arcas outsidc of their majnr
ficld. Sincc many of Idalw's high school
Icadll'rs ;He 'In small schools where they
le;lch two or more subjl'cls there is a lH'ed
for Pl'Ople who l'an teach in differcnt arcas.
The depaltments lhat alc planning
tl'achl'rs Ed programs arc: A rt, Biology,
Business, Ed, Chemist ry, English, Geology,
Math, Music, Physical Education, Physics,
('hysical Science, and Theatl(' AIls.
The C~lst of the program is rdatively
small, about $IOO,OOt), No IIl'W hUildings
will be uccded, bec:rusc most ch'sses will he
held ut uight and in thc sumlller.
With an :rnticiputed enrollmcnt of 400
studl'nts, IISC's Secondary Edul~ation
maslers program will he lhe largest in the
stale, according II) Graduate Schoul Dean
Gill'S Malouf. If implcmented, it will
become thc third musters dl'grel' onered at
BSC. along with Elemcntary Education :lIld
lIusiness,
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Submit your orlglllnl wolks for
publkntlon cO/lldderatlon for the 1973,74
b,ue of the IISC literary magazine, the cold
drill. Manuscrillts should he sublllilted III
Xfro" or carbon copy (\18 they can not be
retllmed) to the English l>ellnrhnent
Secretary, Ms, Connie Jacobs, In LA 201
by Uecemher 3rd.
If your work Is selected (or inclusion In
the '7~V74Issue, you receive IItemry glory
alld olle free coPy of the mngnr.ine which
BOes on public lillie In March ot the Us<.'
lIookst ore,
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These are increased funding of higher
education, tenant-landlord relations, and
land- use planning.
Administrative Assistant Roy Truby
said, "TIle whole funding problem of
higher education is that federal aid (to
education) - is not increasing
proporttonately. Truby explained that 4';;
of cvery dollar of fedcral aid uscd to go 10
education. but only 2:'; of that dollar is
now allocated lu Ihe statc for educational
purpo>es. "The emphasis in Washinglon is
nOI on education." he said.
Mlck Mcyer cxplaincd the problems of
Iand·use rcgulalions III Idaho. "Right now
counties conlrol land IOning. If thc stalc
does Ilut establish standards, the fedcral
gO\'CflIllIcnt may intervene Wilh nallOna]
standards lhat may nol entirely tit the
.Idah,) envilUllmcnt.
f.
The I.S.1.. choo>es its pl>licy by a 2/3
majority uf its exccutive bOJrd or from
studcnt polls wnductcd at each mcmber
school.' Thc cxecutiVe.' board conSISts of the
sludent body prcsidcnt of all thc schools
within Ute I.S.L. Thc lobby's budget is
composed entllcly of student fecs_
~Iembership fee is set at one·tenth of I C7, of
lhc Associated Students opcraling budget,
or 550. whichever is more.
TIllS year lhe flCW statc director \\111
sclcct student lubbyists fmm
IccomlllendallOm hc re,:clvcs fWllI the
mcmber schools. Mcyer will announc'e the
lobbyists by Dccember I.
, \
Now.
Oregon has lightest penalty
for mariiuana ·poss esslen ....•
The state of Oregon now has thel!ghtest year i,n prison plus $1000' fine for rapists, lIJura,ere.rs, hard drug pushers and
penalty for marijuana possession in the US. po~~sslOn of less than an ounce of the ~e, not incidental and ~~ users ~f
Possession of less than one ounce of marijuana, manjuana, The people Using manjuana are
marijuana is no longer a crime but a ~ Law el\for~ment. personnel around the the black. leather jacket cr?wd. They are,
violation according to a law passed earlier state have vaned feeling about the new law. your neighbors and mme and our
this year by the state legislature. The Some welcome it; others say they believe it neighbors' kids."
penalty for being caught with less than an will increase the state's drug problem.
ounce has been reduced to a $100 fine. The Lane County District Attorney has
In taking this action, the Oregon already instituted a system allowing police
legislature made a distinction between the to issue citations rather than making arrests
casual user and persons who grow, process in certain drug cases. He said the old law
or sell marijuana. The latter still face a "was unfair and made criminals out of
possible I O·year, $2500 penalty, and adults people' who were not otherwise engaged in
who furnish marijuana to minors under 18 criminal activity."
years of age can be given a 20.year
sentence.
Several flaws in the new marijuana law
almost. caused Governor Tom McCall to
veto it. The first was that the way the law
was written, the greatly reduced penalty
also applies to hashish, a highly
concentrated form of marijuana. The
legislature will be asked to eliminate
hashish from the new law in a special
. session next year. '
The second flaw comes because the
legislators neglected to change another law
making it a misdemeanor punishable by a
year in jail to frequent a place where
marijuana is used. Technically, a person
smoking marijuana could be fined $100 if
caught, while a non-smoker busted in a
place where others are smoking could be
jailed for a year,
• The new law, said the AUGUR, an
Oregon underground paper, "is a
considerable improvement over the law it
• replaces." The old law provided for up to a
Wome'n urged
'.
fo join forces
Women around the state are being urged
to join forces at the first statewide
convention of the Idaho Women's Political
Caucus, November 9 and 10, in Boise,
, The purpose of the convention is to
pinpoin t legislative issues of critical
concern to women, to encourage and
organize support for women candidates for
public office, and to organize as an
effective ongoing political caucus.
The convention is co-chaired by Anne
Burdick and Mary Ruth Mann, Boise
representatives to the Caucus. The
convention will be held at the Boise
YWCA, 720 Washington St., beginning
with a steering committee meeting Friday
evening. General sessions will begin with
conference registration Saturday,
November 10, from 8:00-9:00 a.m.
The registration fee is $4, and meals will
not be provided. Day care is offered on a
'pay what you can' basis, ant! scholarship
registrations arc available for those
encumbered by the registration fee.
Sleeping bag space and facilities arc
available for S I .50 a nigh t per person.
Those who plan to attend are urged to
bring proposals and candidates for IWPC
officers, and those persons having
legislative proposals or resolutions they
wish to have considered by the convention
should bring copies with them. For more
information contact thc local IWPC
steering committee member, or the Boise • ...;, .... -.
YWCA, 343.3688.
Dr. Jerry Young
participates in
Phi Delta Kappa
HOUSTON, Teus - Dr. Jerry L. Young
of HOlse Statc recently took part in an
historic Phi Delta Kappa biennial council
hcld herc in which dclegates voted to
climinate the "male only" clause in their
constitution. Womcn membership will not
be allowed subject to chapter referendum
ratification.
Phi Delta Kappa is a professional
education fraternity that has enrolled men
who hold leadersl;ip positions in schools
and colleges in the U.S., Canada, England,
Wcst Germany, the Phillipines and Mexico.
Dr. Young is currently an associate
pmfessor ufrnath at BSC.
Over 650 educators all ended the
Ilouston gathellng during October 17-2 J.
HULIOA Y SPECIAL
The possession and use of marijuana is
still a federal offense in Oregon, punishable
by up to a year in prison. But the United
States Attorney for the state has said that
his office "feels that where a stale has
made a statement of policy through
legislation which calls for a more lenient
penalty, we attempt to give Validity to that
action by not acting on'contravenuon to
that law." -
The new Oregon marijuana law stands in
contrast to failures to reduce penalties in
several other states in recent years, and to
the tough new law in New York state
which set a maximum penalty of seven
years for marijuana possession.
Oregon's university students appear
virtually unanimously delighted -with the
new law, even if it does not legalize
marijuana as many hoped the legislature
would do. A recent survey revealed that
45% of the 18·24 age group in Oregon
smoked marijuana in 1971 - up 5%
from 1%6,
The DA claimed marijuana prosecutions
had started to affect the entire criminal
justice system to the point of clogging the
courts. "It's time we got away from this
obsession of prosecuting kids who smoke
marijuana," he added.
The Marion County DA considers the
new law unenforcable and said -his office
will consider using other laws to arrest
persons who are in a place where marijuana
is being used but who are not themselves
smoking it.
The Eugene REGISTER-GUARD
reported that another DA said, "We should
devote our time and resources to
apprehending and convicting burglars,
P,.lIt our mug
where your
mouth is.
Just send us the incredible sum of $9,76 and
we'll send you this incredibly beautiful ceramic
mug with pewter top authentically not made in
Japan. ($7.38 without pewter top)
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Mountaineering
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Arts and living Nov.mber 8, 1873
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8 FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9
3:00 p.m, All Organization Meeting
Senate Chambers
12:00 noon CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST Nez Perce Room
7:00 p.rn. WOMAN--"Alternattve to
Traditional Marriage"
7:00 p.rn, VAL.KYRIES Mooting
Bannock Room
Intramurals Mootlno
Gym lOt
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10 SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11
Pop Films Cancelled
8:00 p.rn, BSC/ISU Football Pocatello 7:30 p.rn, "THE MENWHOMADE
THE MOVIES" -- Frank Capra
Tho men who made such movies as IT
HAPPENED ONE NIGHT
and ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
is interviewed bv film critic
Richard Schickel
6:00 p.rn, ESQUIRE'S Meeting S.U.B.7:00 o.rn, Special Topics LOVE "Not
Tonight Dear. I Have a Headache."
Lecturer, Dr. Mike O'Brien LA 106
Final Written Exam for Mdstt;r's Degree
8:00 p.rn, Foreign- Films Committee Series
FORBIDDEN GAMES LA 106
7:30' p.rn, Studont Union Board of
Governors Meeting Clearwater Room 9:00 p.rn, "Coffeehouse" JUDASLookout Lounge
9:00 p.rn, "Coffeehouse" JUDAS
Lookout Lounge
Merilee
7:00 p.m, Student Residential Lifo Lecture
"Drugs" Nez Perce Room (,
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13 WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14'MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12
3:30 p.m, ASBSC SENATE MEETING
Senate Chambers 2:30 p.m, Meating tor the Advising
and Counselino of Handicapped Students
VETERANS DAY---
CLASSES DISMISSED
8:00 p.rn, SPECIAL OF THE WEEK..
"Tho Roval Familv" A persona]
glimpse of the English Royal Familv
7:30 p.n, 'S,I.M,S. Lecture Senate Chambers
8:00 p.rn. OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES FILM
Dig 4
9:00 p.rn, MASTERPIECE THEATRE
!'THE MANWHOWAS HUNTING
HIMSELF" Pt. 1 Minidoka Boom
8:00 p.rn, Zoro population Growth MtlQtlng
Rush gives impromptu interview
Are you from the ARBITER? W~lI.
there's a phone call for you; something
about an emergency.
Wh~r~'s the phone?
OY~r there.
Want a beer?
Give us a couple, please. Sixty cents?
Thanks.
Where the hell is she?
Excuse me. We're from the ARBITER,
and they called us to in terview Ms. Rush.
Wh~re is she? '
In the back.
What arc you going to ask her"
I don't know. ~laybe I'll start off with,
"Hl)w an: you, Miss Rush?
God, there sh~ is. She looks just like a
r~al person.
There we stoud looking like two cents
waiting for chang~. The band and ~liss
Rush W~re rehearsing a new song. Her
Last seen of Channel 4, JUDAS will be perfonning in the Lookout Lounge G'Jfee~lO!lse
November 8 and 9 at 9:00 p.m. Specializing ill acoustic music. the trio C"llSlsts oj .Hlke
Lyons, Don Cunningham and Phil Welker. The groups ml/sic is composc'd by group member
Phil Welker
'Museum' show comes to
life in J¢uliaDavis Park
The Production of "Th~ Museum oth~r m~mentos will arouse memories for
Comes to Life," will be experienced by the th~ mature sp~ctators.
visitors to the Idaho State Historical Odors of incense will attract sigh'J~ers
Museum, Saturday, November 10,7·9 pm. to the Chinese exhibit wher~ Di,k Ah Fong
The Museum is located in Julia Davis Park will preside. Di,k is th~ grandson of the
near the Capitol Boulevard entrance. firstOChines~ herb doctor in t~~ Bui,e BaSin
who Iiyed in the Hop SllIg bUilding. The
saloon, respl~nd~n t with its huge, ba,kbar
mirror, ant.! shiny brass spttoons will be in
full swing inhabIted by men di~nts ant.!
female entertainers.
The Idaho Modd Railruad Asso,iation is
responsible for the cunstruction and
operation of the railroad display in the
west enLl. downstairs. The .plOja::t will be
operating though it is still unt.!er
construct inn. All kinds of rllllrmding'
equipment from the early steam engin~s to
the lat~sl model di~sds wIll be included in
the project. The railroad display is upen to
the public ~"ery W~dnesday night from
7:30-9:30 pm.
husband entered the room, in troduced
himself and then went to get Merrilee
Rush ..
Darnmit! We don't know the song. I
can't talk to anyone now, can't they wait'!
I'm sorry, but. ..
Don't explain Ms. Rush, we are sorry to
interrupt your rehearsal. We will try to be
brief.
No problem, really. It's just that rye had
the tlu,laryngitis and today Iias'been really
difficult.
would make such a nice person want to
enter such a dirty game like that game the
recording industries play'!
"I love my work. I like making the
audience happy. I like to entertain."
She loves. That is it. She loves to love
her audiences with all she can offer them ••
.her voice.
You will be here at GOOFY'S until. , •
"Saturday. Then we go back to Seattle.
That's our home. The audiences are tough,
but we like the towns. Just crazy, I guess."
and talked and answered the only way she
understood.
The innerconflict that is inherent in us
all, but greatly magnified in those sensitlve
beings known as artists, pierced the
confident exterior. A plaintive voice
shrouded in mystery, unsteady nerves. and
physical yearning tu please answered our
. questions better than words.
"The recording Industty is so political.
The artist has become the least important
member of the industry. When your
recordings arc sent to the stations it's up to
the program manager to put you on the
agenda, ;1I1d if they don't, welL .. you are
just not going to make it.
TIle frustration, the good timl's and the
bad brought tu light by a genUinely good
perfomler. A drama lTIany people must feel
to understand. Why?\\11Y woulJ anyone_
place themsel\'~s in this pr~dicalll~nt':Wha(
What do you find the most r~wardiIlg
aspect of being an artist, or rather a
recording artist? Do you like' Iiye
perfonnances or recording sessions?
Question after question was posed aod
answered by the fragile looking entertainer.
Meaningf~ss questions. The singer talked
There will be a sign making party (or lhe
BSC-ISU ~me at the Ammall LealOD
Hall on Thunday, Nov. 8th, 7·11 p.nt. AU
54,'hool organilatioll.!l art invited to
represent thern~h·es with sig~s for the'JSU
gaDle.
fREE DEER Will DE SERVED TO
All SIGN \fAKERS!
S~l<J"TOR I!RAwTIK MuST
BE.Al-J IMBleIL£, \
"DROP THE BoM5/~ ,
INOE£t:u THAID ST"'RT
WORLD" WAR Tf-\RcE!
If\R8.UU~\L~lI1 &~W'\H]fimb\L\£Y'-b,y (hllo.ltER.,..~---------WHAT'
ANOTHeR.
IM6EClu:r.
Appropriately costumed members of
local drama groups will present brief skits
to enliven the room displays in the
museum. EaYesdropping on history, visitors
can see the activities and hames of poineer
days, savor the smells and watch a busy
housewife in her kitchen and observe the
s1JaIing and logetherness of a fimily in the
living room. Of interest to children will be
lhe cOlltrast provided by the one-room
schoolhouse with their present day school.
J 007 Vista Ave. Boise ph. 342-9568
BREAKFAST SPECIALThe satiny smooth time·rubbed feeling
of the old woods coupled with th~ sight of
tools, equipment, old phonographs and llPM-2AM
Ski Fair November 9-11 flalll. t\l'(I cgg'. hash hrowNS.
1'>ilSI.jelll', coJli'" & IOllliltu
iwcc. S L 35BOISE,ld. (BSC» - Bois~ Vall~y ski and
snowmobile enthusiasts will have an
opportunity to view the latest in
equipment and accessories at the annual
Boise Ski and Snowmobile Show to be held
at the Western Idaho Fairgrounds,
November 9, 10, and II. Nearly all of the
major snowmobiles will be OIl display,
exhibiting win ter recreational clothing as
well as the snow machines.
All the major ski shups in the valley will
be displaying the latest 1974 equipment
and clothing. Grand Targee, Brundage
Mountain and SOldier Mountain sl.i areas
will be represented. In addition to alpine
ski equipment, there will be displays of
nordic and mountaineering equipment, and
a booth sponsored by the Ruhinsun Bar
Ranch ot Clayton, Idaho whuspecializeslfl
winter cross country ski tours Iflto tne
Sawtooth and White Cloud Muuntain
ranges.
The allnual Ski Racing Alliance lI>ed
equipment sale will again f~a(Ure JIlany
good bargains in used skis, boots, poles and
cluthing. Bogus BJ,in will have a dL\pby uf
the new develnpnwnt cnn;tructed dutJf!g
this past summer. I [ will lfldude a model
and skekhes of the new lodge.
photographs and brochures. Season passe,
and Ski School leS'iOlh wlil b~ fur sale ,\I
th~ Show.
uinn's
RESTAURANT
AND LOUNGEAdmission to this year's Show will he
$.50 with dllldr~n unJer I::! yeah free.
Dance admis,iof! Satllrday night will he
$ 1.50.
RENE CLEMENT'S ANTI-WAR MASTERPIECE
Ft>RBiDD~
GIIM~S'
MAZDA
MAZDA MAZDA MAZDA
MAZDA
AMERICA'S ONLY
ROTARY ENGINE
O-{,(Jif! ().4 seconds
• I:<:OLO(;(CAI.
e ECONOMICAl.
IORIIJDD[N GAMlS is perhaps the gre.ltest .H1li-w.rr film sillu' [A GR/\NDE
ILl.USION, yel it does not deal with ,telual w.uf,lrI'. Iwo youllr: , rench children
bl'collJe playmates during the German occuJl.llion in I')'ll) .JJ1d they imitate
thl' ("fuel auult Ijfl~ that surrounds Ihem by colll'ding de,td .mirnals for their
(I(if(.l(~c('.m(·«(·~y.INII'\IWf of the Venin' Grand I'rl.l'l', fl'w films have matched
IURIIIDDI,N GAMES' poignallt oUlcry .lg.linst tIll' w.lsle of WM.
el'lWVEN
ABDIE. lJl{f(;lI:tt~ MAZDA
.DO,) htirwiw !'
.144·/1,196
. '" 'I'
"M,tster/ul . ll<wll"rJklnH"
W( MAGMINI
"/1,IIII.lIlI -- .h"ttf'f/IJp,"
NrWlWII.
"//rllll,1/1I d"v.Hlal1"s"
Nt W YORK TIMES
ANOTHER WONDERFUL FOREIGN FILM,
NOVEMBER 9 LA 106 6:00 P.M. FREEr FREEl FREEl
PLUS-··MAE WEST fN "I'M NO ANGEL"
- .
A sour view of that sweet stuff.
America has turned into a nation of sugar addicts.
In 1972 we consumed an aver.lge 126 pounds of
c.lloried sweeteners per person. More lhan two
pounds a week, for each and everyone of us. Enough
sugar to cause serious danger to your teeth, general
health and possibly even your heart.
If you think you're not eating as much sugar as
the average Americ,1n, you're probably mistaken.
Much of our sugar intake is hidden in sWl'etened
fotJds like snacks and soda pop, cakes and candy,
desserts and cereals. and even in sauces and frozen
vegel-lbles.
It's high· time we stopped the sweet talk about
that s\.veet stuff. Here arc some bitler facts from
doctors, nutritionists and the U.s. government:
Sug.u contains no vitamins, no minerals, flO protein.
Sugar contains only calories ~-. as many as 30 per
rounded teaspoon.
SUgM is not a necessary part of a balanced diet _
you do flot need to eat sugar al all since il healthy
body converts all the energy it needs frorn other foods.
Sugilt rots your leeth. Tooth dec.ly afflicts ')6% of
Americans. And a dental bill can hurt even more than
a toothache. Evidence indicates that SUgM is the pri.
mary villain in causing tooth dec.ly. The so~r candy
you suck on or the soda pop you suck Ull drenches
your teeth In sugar.
SUB'" can m~ke you fAt, When you eat sugar It's easy
to take in more calories than you need because sugar
is no/Mng but calories. And you only need a little
sugar to get a lot of calories.
Sugar nuy affecl your he...,\. Recent studies suggest a
relatiomhip between high sugar intake and heart
disease. Some doclors believe thaI eating too much
sugar could be as h.Hrnful to your heart as excess fat
consumption.
SU!!,1f Interferes wilh good nutrition. If you substitute
sugar (or good nUlrilive foods, you dilute your nutri.
enl inl.lke. If you add sugar on lop of a balanced diet,
you'll pro!>.lbly get f.lt.
Wh"t should you do ..bout thll lour view of .weet
,tufft Now that you know that sugar is not all sweet-
ness .H1d light, here Me a few suggestions. Skip pre-
sweetc~led cereals, try a little fresh fruit on regular
cereal Jnsll'iHJ. Put less sugar - or none at all _ in
your coffee or lea. SlOp using sweets as a reward to
children for good behavior (or you run the risk of
giving them a sweet tooth for life.) Switch to snacks
and drinks like nuts, raw fruits, whole and skimmed
milk and ullsweetened fruit juices.
Actually, the best thing you could do Is to com.
pletely stop adding sugar to your food, But that's a
prelly tall ordN. What you and your family should do
is cut down on -WH.lt. You'll be amazed at all the tun
things to cat fhat aren't sweet I
II puhllc Inter~.. mVllase h,,'uKht to you by
Public Communication, Inc.
J005 l Street N,W. W"hlnyton, D.C. 20036
Health Research Group
2000 P Street N.W, WuhlnYlon, D,C. 20036----...----------------------1
t
r
Chris Da"DW. formetiy with the Nitty Gritty Din Band, James Taylor and the Sir
Douglas Quintet, will be appearing in concert at the College of Idaho s Jewett Auditorium
wednes., Nov. 7 at 8 p.m: Tickers are SI and will be sold at the door. '
';"
Confused?
Ask a BSC librarian
QUestions have been asked about the
USC library policies. This article is an
attempt to clear up some mis-conceptions .
faculty members may have books recalled
to be placed on reserve.
STUDY ROOMS· There arc study rooms
and free typewriters on each tloor. A
person may bring his own typewriter to usc
in one of the typing rooms.
SUGGESTION UOX· There is a
suggestion box at the first floor exit
control. The library faculty will consider
taking action on any reasonable suggestion.
INTERLIURARY LOAN· Materials
not ill the USC library may be borrowed
from other libraries in the United States.
Faculty approval is required for requests
by undergraduates that have to be sent out
of Idaho, but this usually is easy to obtain.
~lISCELLANEOUS. There arc
photo-copy machines un the first and
fourth floors which copy for five cents a
page. There arc pay phones in the first
floor lobby. Change is available at the main
circulation desk.
FINE POLICY. Fines arc five cents a
day with a live day grace period. At the
end of the five days, the cumulated line of
twenty-five cents is charged plus the live
cents per day.
RENEWAL')· A buok may be renewed
as many times as necessary as long as
another person docs nut have a hold on II.
Renewals may be nude by telephone but
the bbrary dues need the call number as
the cards arc filed by c:11Inumber.
SEARC/IES & /I0L.OS· If )'ou cannot
lind a book on the shelf ask a: the
circulation desk to have a search made. If
the bouk~s checked out, a hold may be
placed on it. Books will be recalled from
the faculty for a student's usc; conversely
Arttandl.lvlng.
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
I Succor
5 Currency
9 Posed
12 To use (Lat.)
13 Primitjve race of
Hokkaido
I~ Con's counterpart
15 A White House·
plumber'
17 Article
18 "Flying down to .....
19 Humble
21 Type of weave
23 Strangle
27 ··garde!
28 Caribbean republic
29 Time zone [ab.]
31 You've v-v to be
kidding!
J.t Personal pronoun
3S In a group (two
words)
38 Oriental game
39 Saratoga Springs
41 Sehoul subject [ab.]
42 Zola
44 Principal Egyptian
god
46 Inappropriate
48 A third White
House plumber
51 A hridge player
52JlSix to the zero
power
53 Latin conjunct ion
55 Decide
59 Man's nickname
60 Play: "The Winter's
Dist. by Puzzles, Inc. 102
6 Ouch in Acapulco 32 Look with desire
7 Nahooj' sheep 33 Word used with
8 Another White pigeon
House plumber 36 1,051 [Roman]
9 Stream source 37 Uttered
10 A certain seed 40 Burning
covering 43 Contraction
11 Drive fast (coil.) 45 Paid announcement
16 Part of eyeball 47 Kind of beam
20 Official in the 48 Lounge about
KKK 49 Arrow poison
22 Pronoun 50 Abominable snowman
23 In this manner 54 A certain game
24 Hinged fastening 56 Attempt
25 A state (ab.) 57 Golf term
26 Type of curve 58 A football player
30 African fly 61 Behold
62 Ireland
63 Permit
64 Stravinsky
65 Colored
DOWN
Sing w ith closed
lips
2 And so forth
.3 City in Viet Nam:
An ...
4 Advance
, 5 West Pointer
~J$~~~;~·i;i~!;J;i-r;L:·'.~.~:<N:;,\€t'~ti~'"h <" .• ". -
;';;>.£<.1,j,.,;v.~~i;J:"'';.~~ ,·';.-1c.;i~.e';'a«~1PJ:.ll. ·~~if..;....;",t$4.·': '."'.'.'
-oJ .... ;a..to~.;;a ~ l~w .... ,"" .. · ,.p~. .-..-k .. ,t:"..~~/V.L:iof~ .. ~~~f' •....,r.
Student International Meditation Society is celebrating World Plan Week,November
11-18. The BSC chapter is helping by offering introductory lectures. a booth in the SUB
and a new meditation center at 2013 College Blvd. .
Meditation society
World Plan' Week
,
celebrates
Eliminating the problems of crime,
maximizing intelligent use of the
environment, developing the full potential
of the individual, these are just a few goals
of the World Plan initiated by Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi, leader of the worldwide
Transcendental Meditation movement.
World PIan Week, November 11·18, is
currently being celebrated nationwide by
Student International Meditation Society
organizations which are established on
almost every college campus in the U.S.
BSC's S.I.M.S., one of the fastest
growing clubs on campus, joins the
observance of World PIa% Week with a
series of introductory lectures, a booth at
the SUB and opening a new Transcendental
Meditation Center to the public.
The World Plan was inaugurated on
January 8, 1972 to share the knowledge of
Transcendental Meditation with the 3.6
billion people of the worodl. The World
PIan established 3600 centers throughout
the world, with one newly opened center
located in Boise at 2013 College Boulevard,
•
CL:~S~SJF I E,D--·f.OR RESULTS
If you're aoInc to be 1OITIethlna. •
why not be aoJMthtnc apedaU ••••
Ledr Stevc Millikin, Navy Recruiting
46% Overland Rd. Boise,ldaho The
or phonc 342·2711 ex.2493 Navy
395.00
BSC BOOKSTORE
The
HP·80 Rare BirdHandlers
Wanted.
Collt&e &raduatell interellted in flylna; Navybirda
all around the world .. Pilou or Flight
ORken are eligible. Birda in all ahapea and Ii%ea
available (or immediate ItUdy.
Business
Pocket Calculator
\
If you're a business studenl, the
UP·NO can help you g('t heller
gtades because .
ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
MATERIALS
THOUSANDS OF RESEARCH STUDIES
AL.L. SUBJECTS
CATALOGUE CONTAINING 10,000 LISTINGS
NOW AVAILABLE
Send for FREE Details or
Telephone (312) 427·2840----------------Academic Research, Inc. r
I 431 South Dearborn Street I
I Chicago, Illinois 60605 I
I ,
I Your Name - , ~--------------'
I AddlllS ,
I ,Custom Spcaker Cabinets: built . to
I Clly& Slate Ispecification, tcbuild too, For information
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - call 376-4240.
STEREO SYSTEMS WHOLESALE
Shure M91ED Lisl $54.95 ..your cost
d Twill Fnlls"'''''''-Idwell $21.99. can or write: Sound City Kids, pets. singles ok. Houses,Worldwide Slu ent 0llportunltos '--U 'd All' II
P.O. Dox 1255 BOISE BLUE PRINT Warehouse for free catalog 1544 Los 1207Broodway lIpllrllllents, b uplexes, 345 9P8r1lc4es,a
1075 Cllmlno Flores 811 Bannook Ph.343-250 3713 Overlnnd Rond, Boise Osos Rd., SOli LUis Obispo. Cal. IIreas, aVllita Ie now. • .
Thousand Oaks, ClIllf, 91360 Open 9:00 om to 6:30 pm 342-020 I 805-554·1285 J~t 3 Rocks South of"Bronoo Studiwn'" RENTAL HOUSING,
Man, thru Sat. 33020verlnnd, Boise
111=1II:1II=1l=11l~1II=1II=1II:1II:1I:1II:1II=1II=1II~1II~1II~1I~1II:1I1~1II~1II~1II~1II~1II~1II~II~II!.. :::~:!!:===:!=!==~:! ~1I~1I~11I~1II~1II~1II~1I~1II~1II~1II~1II~1II~1II~1I~1II:1II=1/I=1II=1II~1II:1II:1II=1I~1II:1II:1 :..:::i ::::::: 1II11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ildllllllillllllllllfl
~ -------~~~---
Guitar lessons: Folk, rock, blues. For
information, call 376-4240. Todd Bokich.
• It solves ,II types of business
mnth problems!
• It repluces interest tubles, bond
tables and culendnrs!
• Its 4-register opcralionnl stnck
remembers Intemledinte solutions
for recall at opplOpriute time!
• Its accurncy-to the last penny
in a million dollnr cnlculatlon-sur·
Pl1S.'lCS that of slide rules!
• It saves time!
• It ollerntes sllently ...llnywherc!
It's ns easy to use us lin
onlinary pocket calculatv!,-Ilut
it's like hoving your own
computer! Come in and 1ry it!
. Going to Los Angeles Wednesday,
November 14. Need riders to share
expcnscs. Call David Greene al J45·6<i45,
or contacl him at 1331 lIale Strec/.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
BOISE BLUE
HAS IT,
Idaho's lorgost soleollon 01
art suppllos, englneorlng, droltlng
and crall suppllos.
tblsweek'sspeelal: .
DRAWING' TABLES
WORK OVERSEAS
All trodes, skills lind professions.
Students und Gruduales
Mule Female
tIIghcr pay, no Inces, 1ravel 'to =
Australlll, Europe, So. ond Central
America, Africa lind So. East Asia.
Wrlle for our brochlltc:
,
\
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§ AMERICAN WATERBED I
= NAT'L RESEARCH BANK
~ 420 N, Palm Dr., Bev, Hills, CA. 90210
I§.~!!!!!Y!!!!!ou!!!!!n~ll~ls~t~iJ~lC h~ld~e~y~o~u~r~Z~il~)~CO~d e .!!!!!!!!!!~I• TELEPHONE, (213) 271-5439.
eAGGIES FOR GUYS Be GALS
rea 10·14.96 5.95
-Melal Foot Locke 10,95 &. ul'
-BJue Denim Bell Bottom Panla
-Warne Slompera Shoea
- Bike Back Pacu
- SEA FARER blue denim jeana &: cord
-Lelther C Ollla &: Jacketa"
INavy style P-COala t Down filled Jackela
• Denim lined JllckelatA.F. Style Parku
HUNTERS HDQTRS.
6 all gaa canl ..... 6.88 ~l.v.._.~_Ilf" ...
Q. ~.;"":-l'~BrOWfjevillc i ' ,
,30th" l:aitview,lIo~
Finest in waterbeds' and
fitted waterbcd sheets.
"'FUR SPREADS
"'CUSTOM FRAMES
"'110UF CHAIRS
"'DECORATOR PILLOWS
"'HEATERS
complete lin c of nil
necessories
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 16().page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC,
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOSANGELES,CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material Is sold for
research assistance only,
LOWEST RATES GUARANTEED--
COMPARE AND SEE
Quality Research - 24 hr. mail orders
Originals by profl:ssionals - Degreed
Researchers· Professionally typed
with bibliography and footnotes.
SEND $1 for complete listing.
HANCOCK RESEARCH NOTES
120 North 8th Street
Camden, New Jersey 08102
Telephone (609) 365·7857
RESEARCH AIDS
Free Catalog
·Thousands of research aids listed
·Each available with footnotcs and
bibliography
·Iowest priccs ure GUARANTEED
For a FREE copy of OUt latest 80 pg.
mail order"tatalog send 50 ccnts (to
cover postage and handling) to
.. lhe fun place to shop"
Plants Sweaters
Records Shirts
Tapes Stereo Equipment
Pants Terrariums
Jewelry
rn..ac Formal
~Wear
~ Rental & Sales.
_ Newest styles,
~ colors and
... accessories.
Fashioned by
- "After Six"
.... Allsizes
8WI 1002 Vista-"I Phone: 343-5291
~
IE:
Men's
SloresOf
Today
t-1V.
dllolenaa~'6
$ewele-a6
Student Ilscount :md Convenient Tcnrn
phone 345·1580.
Other objectives of the World PIan
are: improving governmental
achievements, realizing the highest goals of
education, bringing fulfillment to the
economic aspirations of everyone, and
achieving the spiritual goals of mankind.
At BSC there will be a series' of two
informative lectures during the World Plan
Week. These lectures will deal with
scientific 'work done on TM covering its
benefits and 'potential. The lectures will be
held in the Senate Chambers on Tuesday,
November lSth, at 3:00 pm and 8:00 pm,
On Thursday, November 15th at 8:00
pm in the Senate Chambers there will be a
lecture exploring in depth the mechanics of
TM and the differences between
Transcendental Meditation and all other
forms of meditation.
All BSC students, their friends and
families are invited to the free introductory
lectures. An information booth in the SUB
lobby will be in operation during the World
Plan Week, November 11-18.
The Arbiter Classified is a service to the
Students of Boise State College. Don't
hesitate to take advantage of this free
advertising. All material must be to the
Arbiter office no later than 12:00 noon
Friday before date of publication.
An outrageous fabrication of the
War of the RoSt! Garden. My
allorneys. along with thoSt! of
Mr. Shakespeare. \l'iII see you
in court.
-Viclor Gold, Former Press Secrerar)"
ro Vice Pre,idenr Agn~
Something had 'to come out of
Watergate that I could enjoy and
"The Tragedy of Richard /I"
is it."
-John Osborne, Noted Nixon Worcher
Pep up your outlook with The
Tragedy of Richard /I. Pamdox-
ical'! Maybe. This salire on the
curren I political scene is plolted
ulong the line of Shakespearc's
Richard /I, II kind of formula
Barbara Garson successfully used
in Mac Bird. But if thc Bard has
supplied the plot, Myers has pro-
vided up-to-date punch and in-
sightful humor. II's fresh as to-
morrow's headline, perennial as
a classic, wilty. clever, funny,
good satire!
TilE tRAGEDY OF RtCIIARD II:
The Life and Times of Richard II
(13117-1400), King of England (1377·
1399) Compared to those of Richard
of America In his Second Admlnls·
tration, by Robert J. Mye,,;; 128 pages;
illustrated; M '1'_-.. __ 310 _
Arbiter, Boise Stute College
1910 College Blvd.
Boise, Idaho 83725
Please send me __ copies of THE
TRAGEDY OF RICHARD II al $4.95
(hardbound) per copy and __ copies
of the paperback cd. al $2,75 each.
My chec~ for S is enclosed.
Name -:- ~ __ •
Street ....,...
City State Zip ._
BtllllllllllllltllllltlllIl/l/tIIl1l1t11l1l1l1l1lllllllllllllllllllllllllll11e
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Sports
WolfpackSneaksBy
.BSC In Overtime
Tony Mclean
Sports Editor
Wait a minute! Aren't overtimes
supposed to be reserved for basketball?
Such was not the case last Saturday
afternoon in Reno where the Wolfpack
victimized the BSC Bronocs in a 23-21
upset due to a penalty.
The infraction, an unexplained
"tripping" misdemeanor by linebacker
Claude Tomasini, came on the last play
when Wolfpack QB Gene Watkins took the
ball on the Boise 28 and could only .i~etas
far as the 17. Then, the final gun sounded.
The extra play was granted the 'Pack
since a game can't end with a defensive
penalty. Watkins faded back and was
almost dropped by a Bronco. But the Reno
hero managed to hit tight end Gary
Kendrick on an eight-yard TD pass for the
final score: .
Boise State dropped their overall mark
to 6·2,' but kept the Big Sky Conference
slate clean at 5.{). The biggest
disappointment to everyone was that BSC
probably had blown their chances for the
Division II collegiate football playoffs.
BOise State was the leading Western
contender.
.,
Sophomore Ron Emry took a Reno
punt in the fourth quarter 72 yards for a
touchdown. That play, which was the most
spectacular Bronco score of the game, put
BSC on top 21·17.
Jim. McMillan, who took over for
signal-caller Ron Autele early in the test,
sent a 19·yard touchdown strike to Dick
Donohoe for the only second period score
foiBSC.
BSC was held scoreless in both the first
and third quarters as Nevada-Reno built a
17-7 lead behind the scoring runs of four
and two yards by Mark Grannucci.
The Bronco's other score came from
Dave Nicely on a 14·yard scramble to make
it 17-14 with 12:22 remaining on the
clock.
Aside from the discouraging call by the
referees, Boise's defense was superb. It held
the Wolfpack back from the BSC goal
several times and received ou tstanding
performances from Ron Neal, Greg
Frederick and Mark Dun can. Duncan
intercepted a Watkin's aerial on the Nevada
41 with a diving catch.
Don HUll, who was tied for third among
the college Division II pass receivers, made
.only one reception during the afternoon
for 20 yards.
HUll had one play into the endzone, a
49·yard end around touchdown, called
back on a clipping penalty.
' ..'::,
All Eyes On BSC
Saturday In
Title Hopes
At this lime, it appears that either or
both Boise State College and Montana'
State University have, a good chance for a
play-off birth in Division II
Champsionships, providing both win their
remaining games convincingly.
Montana State, who hosts North Dakota
this week, will be watching the results from
Pocatello, Idaho where Idaho State hosts
league-Ieading Boise State. The Broncos
have to defeat the Bengals to win the
championship outright. Boise State is 5'{)
in the league while Montana State is 5.1,
having finished their league play last
Saturday in their 45.{) win over- Northern
Arizona.
Other games have Idaho at the
University of Washington, Montana at
Weber State, and Northern Arizona at
Nevada-LasVegas,
Very little change in the Big Sky
Conference appears this week-in theteam
statistics. Boise State still leads in total
offense with 452.2 yards a game, followed
by .., the .University.. of -IdallO-with-384.4
yards a game. Montana State remains the
leader in rushing offense with their 278.1
yards a game and.the passing leader is Boise
State with 185.6 yards a clash.
A new leader appears in passing defense
in Northern Arizona. They have retaken
the lead from the Broncos with giving up
just 107 yards to their opponenents while
Boise State's is 107.6 to their opponents.
Boise State leads in total defense while
Montana State is the tops in rush defense.
Idaho's Rick Seefried continues to
expand his lead in the' Big Sky in passing.
The Vandal quarterback has 150.9 yards a
game average. Boise State's Jim McMillan is
the total offense leader at 148.3 yards a
game, followed closely by See fried at
140.4 yards a game. NAU's Jim Smith is
still the top rusher with 124.0 yards a
game.
A battle of the punters is shaping up
with Idaho State's Steve Beller leading with
an average of 40.3 yards a kick, and NAU's
Rich Terry is averaging 39.9 yards a boot.
Another close battle looms in the receiving
department where Boise State's Don HUll
has 5.1 catches a game, and Idaho'sTim
Coles has 4.5 catches an outing.
PASSING Compo Yds.
BSC RENO Jim McMilIan 6 16 98
Ron Autele 0 4 0- First downs 17 18 RECEIVING Camp. Yds.
Yards rushing 226 199 Dick Donohoe 2 32.
Dave Nicely 22Yards passing 98 169 Don Hutt 20
Total offense 324 368 Ken Johnson 14
Chester Grey I 10Passes 6-20 11-27
Rushing carries yds,
PlI$CS Intercepted 2 I Chester Grey 7 73
Fumbles lost 1
Dave Nicely 11 SO
John Smith 9 33
Punts, average -28.7 8-37.9 Harry Riener 9 18
Penalties Ken Johnson 5 163-15 8-68 Ron Emry 4 II
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lSU Slips By Vlks,'MSU Wins _
Tony Mclean
l!>
Idaho State University, the only Big Sky
Conference team left for Boise State to
play, struggled by Portland State
University 21-13 in a non-conference game
Saturday.
The ISU Bengais scored all their points
in the first quarter, using up only 'six
minutes on the clock.
PSU quarterback Rich Grace fumbled on
his own nine-yard line, setting up the
Bengals first score by Kevin Crocker on a
one-yard surge.
Knap Says',' W e
by Tony McLean
ISU's Steve Dechart, who recovered the
first fumble, forced the Vikings to punt
deep in their own endzone after bagging
Grace on the three-yard line. Their punter
fumbled the pigskin and Bob Homes
smothered it for the second Bengal score.
The weather played havoc with PSU as
the wet ball was given once more, setting
up ISU's final TD, a 27-yard pass to Tom
Hoffman from QB Gary Wood.
. Portland State, on the other hand,
scored all their points in the last quarter.
QB Anthony Stoudamire went the distance
for the Vikings on runs of 30 and nine
yards.
Won Ganfe'
Said Tony Knap after the costly penalty in Reno, "There's no doubt in my
mind that we won the game."
The call was made after time had run out on the clock in Mackay Stadium.
Referees claimed linebacker Claude Tomasini Tripped a Wolfpack receiver.
True, the receiver did stumble and fall, but as Knap put it, "There are a lot
of reasons for falling down. The BSC head coach made these and other
comments on Channel 7's Coaches' Comer aired Monday night. .
It only stands to reason that if Nevada-Reno has time to run a play, Boise
State should get the honor of calling time out. Charlie Dine, the BSC defensive
coach, holIered to his squad to make motions for a time out, but
Nevada-Rena's referees, who did a commendable job of officiating until the
game was over, did not bend over to the Bronco's pleads.
"Greg Frederick asked for time out," Knap recalIed, "as long as they had a
play coming, we should have had time' out."
Penalties have been common, or rather have plagued the Broncos since the
last Nevada jinx game with Las Vegas.
"We spent all week being careful," Knap said. "We weren't playing football
as well as we should, but our kids came back strong enough where they should
have son the game."
.Onjhe program, B~onco Athletic Association players of the ,,\eek were
presented. Greg Fredenck was named the defensive player to be honored and
Dave Nicely was duly recognized for his offense efforts.
. An ~II-Big Sky cornerback, Greg Frederick was named for his aggressiveness
in batting down Nevada-Reno passes and kept the Wolfpack from scoring on
several counts.
Nicely took a jaunt up the middle early in the fourth quarter to bring the
Broncos back in the game at 17-14 in favor of Nevada-Reno. .
. The 6-?, 205 pound junior halfback from Colfax, Washington, had 55 yards
m II carnes,
Commenting on how the game went, Nicely said modestly, "Everyone gave
a good effort the second half." ,
Klaus Wagner, emcee for the program and sports director at KTVB,
suggested that NiC&lyhad his finest game.
"It was ~robably my best game," admitted Nicely.
Knap quickly added, "Dave's had a lot of fine games."
As for the next game coming UP, Knap said, "We hope we can play the kind
of a game we're capable of playing." BSCplays Idaho State University there
on Saturday.
Just as it looked as though Northern
Arizona was making its mark as a Big Sky
Conference power, the Axers were drawn
and quartered by Montana State University
45.{) in a league game.
Turnovers set the scene for the MSU
scores as the Bobcats intercepted three
NAU aerials to their advantage. Their
efforts also resulted in setting a new
conference record for interceptions with
27, one over the previous mark.
MSU GOES AHEAD
MSU built a sturdy 21'{) halftime lead.
QB Mike Dunbar scored first on a 16 yard
run. He then threw a TD strike to
McCullom from five yards out. Mike
Holder added two SCOres to the Bobcat's
tally with runs of 16 and one yards. MSU
kicker Pat Bolton was responsible for nine
big points. Six of them were PATs and he
had a 45-yard field goal.
U OF I STUNS MONTANA
The victory strengthened Montana
State's conference record at 5-1 while NAU
is in the cellar with a 1-3 mark.
The University of Idaho took advantage
of halfback Darrell Mitchell's strong
running attack and posted a 20-7 victory
over the Montana Grizzlies.
, FREDBACK SCORES
Mitchell, however, did not score, but his
143 yards set up a couple of Idaho
touchdowns.
The Vandals tallied seven points in the
first period with a one-yard romp by Mark
Fredback, a field goal in the third quarter
by Steve Tanner (21 yards), another field
goal by Tanner in the fourth quarter (40
yards) and a TI) run by QB Dave Comstock
from one yard out.
FOR DEAR OLD DAD
Montana, not giving up qulte.everythmg
they could have on Dad's Day, finally
scored on a seven-yard streak by Rock
Svennugsen following a 52·yard sustained
drive.
Weber State went South' to win, but
came home empty-handed as the Wildcats
lost a 28·7 non-conference test to Southern
Mississippi's Golden Eagles.
Southern Miss opened the scoring via a
fumble recovery in Weber territory. The
Eagles then added three more scores in the
second quarter.
Unfortunately, the Wildcat's were prone
to untimely turl)overs from fumbles to
interceptions. WSC did manage to score on
a 40-yard screen pass from Blain Church to
Jim Larson.
ARBITER'S
WEEKLY
SCOREBOARD
WEST-SOUTHWEST
.~; .
f''0
Nevada-Reno 23; Bolse State 21
Idaho 20, Montana 7
Montana State 45, Northern Arizona 0
N. Dakota 52, S. Dakota 21
College of Idaho 24, Whitman 6
Arkansas 14, Texas A & M 10
TCU 34, Baylor 28
Texas Tech 19. Rke 6
Washington St 21, Oregon 14
Utah State 31, Wyoming 20
Utah 36, Arizona State 31
Stanford 24, Oregon State 23
Colorado State U. 21, Toledo 14
USC 50, California 14
Brigham Young 56, New Mexico 21
Air Force 43, Anny 10
Pacific U. 29, Lewis & Clark 10 .:;
Linfield 33, Pacific Lutheran 22- ·l~
Eastern Oregon 10. Oregon Tech 3
Eastern Washington 10, Whitworth 0
Texas 42, SMU 14
New Mexico St. 56. WesLTexas St. 14
Arizona 35.Texas·ElPasoI8-- ..
idaho State 21, Portland State 13
UCLA 62. Washington 13
Houston 34, Florida State 3
• Williamette 13. PugetSound 9 _
- UC·Davi$sr. Humboldt St. 0
Pacific U. 54, Los Angeles SI. 2
Cal Pol (SLO) 58, Hayward State o.
Ron Davis 151 J and Ro/lie WooLrey (29)
pursue a Ne~'Qda-Reno' wolf1TUl~. TJIe
Nel'ada iiI/X cOllfil//led as Reno piled up
more total offense than BSC tindbeat the
Broncos 23-2/.
HIGHSCHOOL SCORES
Boise 13, Minko 8
Pocatello 27, Borah 21
Highland 48, Capital 18
Twin Falls 20, Meridian 7
Idaho Falls 13, Nampa 6
Kuna 18, Emmett 0
Vallivue 13, Bishop Kelly 0
Homedale 46, ~kCa1I·Dollnelly 13
Huntington 42. Powder Valley 6
New Plymouth 44, Fruitland 16
Ontario 23, Vale 0
Jerome 28, Burley 8
Mackay 52. Ririe 0
Firth 27, Grace 14
Challis 26, We,t Jefferson 14
Madison 46, Blackfoot 14
Sugar-Salem 20. North Fremont 8
Gooding 12. Mountain Home 0
Wendell 13, Glenns Ferry 0
Moscow 10. Coeur d'Alene 7
Weiser 28, Nyssa 7
Middleton 61, Panna 6
Adrian 40, Wilder 16
Richfield 40, Bliss 14
Melba 21, Marsing 12
Murtaugh 48. North Gem 12
Hansen 55, Hagerman 22
Kimberly 32, Castleford 20
Buhl 27, Filer 6
Wood River 34, Shoshone 0
Declo 38. Valley 30
Merilee Rush
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ONLY! ! !
SPORTS
'.
TED LANE 7:30-8:30
"I like to go up to the
Wrangler, it's good food."
Defensive safety and ._.
corner back, no. 29.
'.,.
Wr~ngler sandwiches
•
enough to satisfy an-
are big
athlete
We also have fish and chips, chicken,
prawns, salad, and clam chowder.
336·1696 for call in orders
ROAST BEEF 'N HAM
SANDWICHES
·650 VISTA
. Ngvember 8, 1973 .'
Cross Country Thinclads
Trek· ToNHss'oola With
GoodChanc'e.s Foro Title
The Boise State cross country men The La Grande Invitational two weeks
have a shot, and a good one at that, of ago was a big win for the Broncos. Boise
winning BSC's first championship in that State had a low point total of 33 compared
to runners up Spokane Fall's 65, Central
event ever. The Broncos depart this Washington 94, Eastern Washington J09,
' morning for Missoula, Montana for the Big University ·of Idaho 114, Oregon College of
Sky Championships. Education 136, North Idaho 195,
. BSC has a clean slate under their belts Northwest Nazarene College 246, Eastern
with strong wins over the last two weeks. Oregon College 263 and Whitman 268.
Whitworth and two other schuols did not
BSC crosSi country thtnclads kept their score.
slate clean for the upcoming Big Sky "We felt we could win in a larger meet,"
Conference championships Saturday as the said head mentor Ed Jacoby. "The
Broncos polished offWe~r State, Brigham consistancy of our running was excellent."
.Young University, Utah State andSnJl~ _ .In that invitatiorial Bob Walker Iinished
College at the Utah State Invitalional.' . second place with 23 :55 while Randy
BSC scored a low of 35 points. to nudge Teraberry was the fifth man in. Jim
runners up WSC which had 38. AI Yardley, Bonnell followed in sixth place with Glen
who earlier broke the. old Bronco course l.orenson coming in at the 16th spot.
mark, was aga!n the outstanding individual . Jacoby's thinclads have been constantly
by ~oming in first place with 25:02.3. placed by Walker. But the speedy junior
Actui1lly, Yardly set the pace last year with from Burns, Oregon "needs more
his record clocklrlgof 25: 16. 'individual confidence as do some other
Bob Walker was on the heels of Yardley members of the ·team," according to
throughout the contest and came in second Jacoby.
place wilh a good time of 25:09. Dave Jim Bonnell, who is coming off hip
Lockman finished fifth with 25:45 and surgery, is "runnin g excellently now," said
Randy Teraberry was close by completing the head. coach. He recognized Teraberry
the course in 25:48. as "just having improved so mucn from last
Just as Teraberry crossed the line for year. He has been consistantly placing
sixth, Jim Bonnell strided in for 'the third." .
seventh placed slot with-a time of25:53 to Jeff Kelley, the junior from Borah HS, is
complete BSC runners in the top ten. "coming along well" after an achilles
tendon injury three weeks ago. "He will
help us considerably," said Jacoby,
concerning the Big Sky Championships
Saturday in Missoula, Montana.
Other men making the trip are Glenn
Lorenson and Bill Vernon.
Lorenson has been a consistent runner,
whereas Vernon has been coming along
slowly. "Bill will be running as our seventh
man:' said Jacoby. "He was shaky at the
first of the season and wasn't consistant.
He is a lillie steadier now and shuuld do
well for us."
Jacoby stressed the importance of the
sixth and seventh men, claiming, ''They
displace the other (cams and move them
down on points,"
"Being together is the inost illllHlItant
factor. We must have live solid places,"
stressed Jacoby.
The harriers will leave Thursday morning
by car at 12:00 and arrive in GrangeVille
:lal,l:r thaI; d'!}'. The team will have a
.\vork6U'tthcrc befor~ going on to Missuula,
Jacc)by strongly hopes fur snow· free ruads~ •
"That's why we're leaving a day early:' he
mused.
BOWLINGWEEKLY
Mens Varsity Top 10 .
I.Ron Arndt 186
2. Dave Jessick .................•. 185
3. Buzz Tucker 185
4. Ernie Bradburn ........•.....•. 179
6. John Miller ......•............. 177
7. Dave Tomkins 177
8. Rick Cafferty , 177
9. John Gunn .......•... : 176
10. Don Zwackenburg ; 175
~i~ ~ame ~ay ~nowlton 247
High Series Jay Knowlton 614
I I.Connie Riha ......•............ 1682. Shawna Perkins ...•............ 1643. Julie Chacartegui .......•....... 1624. Cathy Hampton ; .1605. Anita Anacabe .....•........... 153
6. Jackie Killian 137
High Game, Connie Rilla 200
High Series Connie Rilla .•...... .561
Mixed Double League
Mens Individual
High Series .. Ernie Bradburn .......• 577
High Average ... Ernie Bradburn 177
High Game .•. Ernie Bradburn 242
Womens IndividUal
l-ligh Series .•. Chris Moore 514
High Average Chris Moore 168
High Game Chris.Moore ......•... 208
Where Main St. ends and Ford
CoUlllry begam
- ~... . .
. , -.~~~:;'fr,'~
1970 MAVERICK' 13160 MAIN
2 DR./6 CYL' .~.
3 SPEED. RED'PLl'l
VINAL TOP.. ..A
$1695 2795~
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
ROBIN HOOD:
after along hard drive,we now
have the pop bottles and are
awaiting your reply.
GAMMA PHI BETA
BEER 1.00 PITCH,ERS
MONDAY THRqUGH,THURSDAY
.FOOSBALl,.. POOL
"'i
7-8 PM
Kitty corner from Bronco Stadium
Harry's Tavern
or ,=-, ...". _'c'
"Come in Bnd meet Rich"
..
.Sporn .
Women Blank CoIl
..r
Jon Adamson
Sports Associate
Monday the BSC womens field hockey:
team played the College of Idaho girls and
beat them 5-0. The Bronco girls have now
played eight games, in those games they
have scores a total of 23 goals while the
opposition has only scored once.
o. Last Friday the varsity girls shut out
Eastern Oregon' College 2-0. The first of
the goals was scored by Penny Gillaspy on
a fake drive down the PJliddle. The other
goal was scored by Ginger Water after a
well placed drive from the half-back
position.
Connie Thorngren the field hockey
coach said that she is planning to take the
team to the Northwest Field Hockey
Tournament in Nampa, November 15, 16,
17. The tournament will be sponsored by
Northwest Nazarine College. There will be
an A and B division and since this will be
the first time Boise has entered the
tournament they will play in the B division
with other schools from Idaho,
Washington, Oregon and Montana.
This year's team is probably the best
BSC has ever had. They have played more
games than ever before and they are
working together smoothly.
They' have anexcellant forward line
shown by the fact that all forwards have
scored. The leading scorer is Trina
Michaelis, center forward, with six goals, .
followed closely 'by Penny Gillaspy, left
inner, with four goals. The Wings arc Jayne
Van Wassenhove and Chris Loucks both
'have excellent ball control and center the
ball wen. Connie Colter! right inner, is a
fast player that is often resp,onsible for
moving the ball down field. Dale Hunt
plays. back-up forward very well even
though she is a senior who is playing for
the first time this season. The starting
center is Fran Mortenson who has been out
of several games with a seriousinjuiy. The
four alternating half-backs are seniors..
Ginger Waters and Terry Madsen who have
both scored, and freshwomen Kendra
Falen and Elaine Elliot. '
The defense is very strong, most of the
games have' been' played in B.s.C.'s
offensive area.
The coach, Connie Throngren, says she
expects the team to score quite highly in
the up coming torney.
Basketba II-,-"'~-'---
, ', J'
Football Finish
1\
In Intramural action this week, both flag
football and three-man basketball came to
an end,
The Stadium flag football league
play-off game pitted the Mac's against B·3
and Mac's was victorious 30-12.The Mac's
then went on to play the Ann Morrison
League Champs Morrison Hall for the
over-all championship. The final game was
played Tuesday in Ann Morrison Park with
Morrison putting down the Mac's 16·14.
Three-man basketball was wrapped up
Tuesday night with the XYZ's beating the
Bausher's Beasts 30-22. The players on the
winning team are Tony Saras, Kent
Peterson and Jim Anderson. s
Connor's Charges Ready
For Doane College
Doane, a school in Crete, Nebraska, \vilI
be hosted by the Broncos in the first game
of the season. The first contest is not until
December 3, but at the pace Connor and
Co. is pacing the Boise State hoopsters in
prJClice, the Blue and Orange may, be
ready to play UCLA next week, well,
almost. . I>
Not giving out names, heae. coach Doran
..'Bus' Connor SJid, "We now Lave a guard
and a forward position sewed up."
Connor also mentioned that there was a
fiery haltle under the nels for the other
guard spot with Ray Frazier, SCOII
Mcilhenny and Ron Maxwell.
Alonzo Goggins was to receive word of
whether 'or not' he 'w,a~ ~oh:lVes,urgery
Tuesday night or Wednesday'morning. The
decision \iias not avaUablcat pressfime.
Goggins' speed in not what it used to be,
according to Connor. His motions are
slowed by his sore knee.
Bill Cottrell and Maurice Buckingham,
both seniors, still rage on the courts in
fierce competition for the guard spot.
Connor and Co., which includes assistant
coaches Burt Golden and Mike
Montgomery. have drilled their charges
heavily on offense and defense tactics this
past week. The Broncos will go willI the
man-to·man defense Illis season .
Montgomery said his freshmen were
"taking a lot of pride in the team. "
'-;.
....' , ";l:d;:iJ;i~~~,~;,tf~
.2nd·:ANN;UALfQ"'J\jQOWIi·'··~::· i<"';:?::;
<:o7Sp.6ns6r~d~Y:ARBlt~~~S~PB'·'<
ARIZONA ';; ., BYU' '" ..
ARIZONA: S1ArE. WybMING .
ARMY, ." MIAMI ..,. '.'
CALIFORNIA SAN JOSE STATE
COLORADO KANSAS
COLORADO STATE HOUSTON
DELAWAR'E .: MAINE'
HARV ARC PRINCETON
IDAHO WASHINGTON
INDIANA NORTHWESTERN .
MINNESOTA PURDUE
NAVY TULANE
. NOTRE DAME PITTSBURGH
OKLAHOMA . MISSOURI
OREGON UCLA
PENNSYLVANIA STATE NORTH CAROLINA STATE
RICE ARKANSAS
.SOUTH DAKOTA MANKATO STATE
USC STANFORD
TEXAS BAYLOR
WEBER STATE MONTANA
WESTERN KENTUCKY BUTLER
XAVIF.:R NORTH ILLINOIS
..- .
TIE BREAKER-· BSC_IS~.r "
BALTIMORE
BUFFALO
MINNESOTA
LOS ANGELES
NEW YORK
OAKLAND
MIAMI
CINCINNATI
DETROIT
NEINORLEANS
DALLAS
PITTSBURGH
KNAP'S CORNER - Trivia' Question NO.9
IN THE 1959 ORANGE· BOWL BETWEEN TEXAS A &M
AND ALABAMA, ALL AMERICAN HALF BACK DICK'
MOEGIL BROKE INTO THE CLEAR AND WAS RUNNING
FOR A TOUCH-DOWN WHEN HE WAS TACKLED BY A
PLAYER ON THE SIDE LINES WHO WASN'T IN THE
GAME. WHO MADE THE TACKLE?
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS:
DR. KEITH EKBLOW-FACULTY
JERRY BLACK-STUDENT AT LARGE
RICK COLLINGWOOD-CHAFFEE HALL
;':'.'.'"
, .",.'
.\
.. I '
"Adjustments on both offense and
defense are being made," said
Montgomery.
Beller start thinking about season
'lickets, people. The Bronco gym is going to .. ,c'.'
~lie alivi~:.tc6rriil'" for'tIIii '1ihes~ ·Jj~ii·;4sI~~~iOti"iiiS~';"~~·~~~7;;;;T:.~·~ij~O;;~1~~ie~';;;~~;;;;;;~"~~';~lf,~::~';='= ',;~ :~·:~~:';';;ie ·;;."'cnteri~lilllrem "'in . basketball lIiin"uthe .~ " ;;,:w
Northwest. In other words, you will be
lucky to get standing room if you're,.not a
full-time .student, faculty or staff member.
Name ~ relephone.__ -- ,
WE'LL HELP YOU FIND
THE DIAMOND YOU'LL FLIP FOR·
There are all kinds of diamonds,
So.me right, some wrong for you. We'll help
you find the diamond you'll flip for •••
love for its brilliance, admire for its fire.
One diamond is waiting, so perfect for your
purse and personality, it could never
belong to another.
".4 Tmdilion of&;()61ktwe" ~".a'
JOE ROBINSON'S
~rEXTY'S
.~ JEWELERS·
Corner of 9th and ldolw StTeetll " _ ..
····0·'
.,
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Buy this stereo at
Team and get a
free season 'ski pass
to Bogus Basin
Howahout
THE RECEIVER
The Rotel RX-400A is heads and shoulders above all other S200-S250
receivers currently on the market. Tests verified a consistent 40 watts RMS
with low THD and 1M distortion; the FM section pulled in stations as well
as many S3000 receivers. There is even a switch on the back to permit
separation of the pre-amp and power-amp for use with other electronics or
four channel adapters. The RX-400A also has the standard SWitching for A
and B speaker systems, contour and tape monitoring as well as built-in
AM-FM tuning meter.
TH.c:AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE
With the 710Ix BSR has produced an exceptionally sophisticated changer,
especially considering inflation, and the devaluation of. the dollar, It has
the basic guts of the 810Ix including identical motor, changing
mechanism, and unit plate. Since the precision designed,campedwn~rm __
allows extremely light and smooth tracking and we have decided to
include one of SHURE'S best cartridges - the M-9IE.
THE SPEAKERS
The new ULTRA LINEAR 1000 speaker system has been designed and
engineered for either horizontal or vertical placement. Its introduction
represents the culmination of a 5-year research and development period.
The positive new concepts which have been incorporated into the design
of the ULTRA·1000 permit a level of accuracy in performance never
before attainable in a moderate size speaker system - a direct quote by N.
LEONARD THOMASEN, designer and developer. "A corrected acoustic
power relationship is one of the most important factors in attaining a truly
professional level of sound reproduction. In terms oflistening enjoyment,
the Ultralinear 1000 can be truly appreciated for its accuracy when it is
compared with the best speaker systems presently available. We invite and
strongly suggest such comparisons. After all, it is on this basis of
comparison that we have' chosen the term "standard" to describe its
distinction from the ordinary." Guarantee 25 years parts & labor 100
percent.
. p
, .
ELECTRONICS
TEAM
ALL NATIONALLY
,ADVERTISED BRANDS _ ALL
PRODUCTS SERVICED RIGHT
HERE IN BOISE BY US. SEASON
PASS IS THE MOST DELUXE
PASS (DAY _NIGHT). WE HAVE
AVAILABLE 20 ,OF THESE
LIMITED PACKAGES _ SO IT IS
A VERY LIMITED SUPPLY.
".
this fantastic c:omho ••
TEAM ELECTRONIC'S PRICE
THE SYSTEM BREAKDOWN
Rotel Rx400a AM-FM Receiver 239.95
BSR 710/x Changer including Base and Dust Cover 154.95
Shure M~91E Cartridge 49.95
Ultralinear 1000 Speakers (pair) 399.00
Total Manufacturers Regular Price 843.85
$649.95
plus free season pass to Bogus Basin
( _<, . '''-:'~.\.:,<-.~ .C
710 NORTH ORCHARD, BOISE, IDAHO 83704 (208) 345-8252 VES, WE ACCEP1 ..;'
' 11 1'
' .. ". ". BANNAM(RICA~D.1: . jP ;_
CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE
DOWN PAYMENT OF 65.00
AND 18 PAYMENTS OF ONL Y 38.34
November 8,1913
•,
